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1. BACKGROUND

A. The United States of America ("United States"), on behalf of the Administrator of

the United States Environmental ProtectionAgency ("EPA"), and the Commonwealth of

Virginia (the"Commonwealth"), on behalfof the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality

("VADEQ") (collectively, the Commonwealth together with the United States, the "Plaintiffs"),

filed a Complaint in this matter pursuant to Section 107 of the Comprehensive Environmental

Response, Compensation, and LiabilityAct of 1980,42 U.S.C. § 9607 ("CERCLA"), as

amended, and Section 10.1 of the VirginiaWaste Management Act, Va. CodeAnn. § 10-1-1400

etseq., respectively.

B. The United States and the Commonwealth in their Complaintseek, inter alia,

reimbursement of response costs incurred or to be incurred for response actions takenor to be

taken at or in connection with the release or threatened release of hazardous substances at the

Hidden Lane Landfill Superfund Sitenearthe community of Sterling, in Loudoun County, in the

Commonwealth of Virginia (the "Site"), together with accrued interest.

C. In response to the release or threatened release of hazardous substances at or from

the Site, EPAandthe Commonwealth undertook response actions at the Sitepursuant to Section

104 of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9604, andVa. Code§ 10.1-1402(19), respectively, andwill

undertake additional response actions in the future.

D. In performing response actions at the Site, EPA and the Commonwealth have

incurred response costsand will incur additional response costs in the future.

E. The real property on which the Site is situated (the"Property," as more

particularly defined in Paragraph 3.zbelow) was owned, during theirlifetimes, byPhilip W.

Smith ("Philip Smith") and Albert E. Moran ("Albert Moran"), asjoint tenants, witheach

1
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holding a 50% undivided interest inthe Property. Both Philip Smith and Albert Moran are now

deceased.

(1) Philip Smith died on March 31,2007. Pursuant tovarious estate planning

documents associated with the estate ofPhilip Smith ("Philip Smith Estate"), Philip Smith's

interest inthe Property (the "Smith Interest") was topass toa trust (the "Smith Trust"), the

beneficiaries of which were family members of Philip Smith. The Smith Trust and its

beneficiaries disclaimed any interest inthe Property, leaving the precise ownership status ofthe

Smith Interest unclear.

(2) Albert Moran died on December 23, 1987. Pursuant to Albert Moran's

will, his interest in theProperty (the "Moran Interest") passed to hiswidow, Sarah Stockton

Moran ("Sarah Moran"). Sarah Moran subsequently diedon September 17^ 2003. Pursuant to

the residuary clause ofSarah Moran's will, the Moran Interest in theProperty was topass to the

four beneficiaries under Sarah Moran's will: (a)Georgia Stockton ("Georgia"); (b) Oma Louise

Flood ("Oma"); (c) Anna Belle Elrod ("Anna"); and (d) Henderson Edward Stockton ("Edward")

(Georgia, Oma, Anna, and Edward arereferred to collectively as"Moran's Beneficiaries"). In

lightof the environmental issues affecting the Property, however, Moran's Beneficiaries

indicated that they would notaccept title totheMoran Interest inthe Property and were not

willing to do so inthefuture absent resolution of potential claims forresponse costs incurred and

to be incurred with respect to the Property. The Estate of Sarah Moran remains open.

F. In 2012, EPA entered into a Settlement Agreement forRecovery of Response

Costswith the PhilipSmithEstate and the SmithTrust (CERCLA DocketNo. CER-03-2012-

0073 CR) pursuant to Section 122(h)(1) of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9622(h)(1). Under that

agreement, the Philip Smith Estate andSmith Trust made a cash payment to EPA forthebenefit
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oftheHidden Lane Landfill Superfund Site Special Account inexchange for a covenant from

EPA notto sueor take administrative action to recover further response costs.

G. On September 9,2015, the Personal Representatives of the Estate of Sarah Moran

and Moran's Beneficiaries initiated a partition action in the Circuit Court ofLoudoun County in

theCommonwealth of Virginia under the style and number Walker Flood, inhis capacity as

Executor oftheEstate ofSarahStockton Moran, Deceased, et at. v. Community Wireless

Structures II, LLC, a Virginia limited liability company, et al, Civil No. CL00096177-00 ("the

PartitionAction"). The purposeof the PartitionAction was to remove the cloud to title of the

Property andto consolidate thevarious ownership interests of the Philip Smith Estate andEstate

of Sarah Moran in the Property into a single limited liability company, Persimmon Lane, LLC.

H. Persimmon Lane, LLC is a Virginia limited liability company that was formed by

the Personal Representatives of the Estate of Sarah Moran in order to pursue the Partition Action

and to enter into this Consent Decree. The membership interests in Persimmon Lane are held by

the Personal Representatives of the Estate of Sarah Moran.

L On November 16,2015, the Loudoun County Circuit Court issued a Final Order

of Partition in thePartition Action thatconveyed all ownership interests in theProperty to

Persimmon Lane, LLC in fee simple, thereby consolidating the interests of the unknown

beneficiaries of the Philip Smith Estate as well as the property interests of the Estate of Sarah

Moran into Persimmon Lane, LLC. As such. Persimmon Lane, LLC, is the current owner of the

Property and is a successor of the Estate of Sarah Moran.

J. The United Statesand the Commonwealth allege that SettlingDefendantis a

responsible party pursuant to Section 107(a) of CERCLA, 42U.S.C. § 9607(a), and Va. Code §
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10.1-1402(19), respectively, and is liablefor responsecosts incurred and to be incurred at the

Site.

K. For the purposes of this Consent Decree, Settling Defendant agrees that the

Complaint states claims upon which reliefmaybe granted pursuant to Sections 107and 113 of

CERCLA, 42U.S.C. §§ 9607 and 9613, and to Va. Code § 10.1-1402(19). Settling Defendant

neither admits nor denies the allegations intheComplaint, and nothing inthis Decree shall

constitute orbe construed asan admission of liability, fact, or law onthe part ofSettling

Defendant.

L. The PersonalRepresentatives of the Estateof Sarah Moran, on behalfof the

Moran Estate, previously submitted financial information to the United States. The United

States reviewed thefinancial information submitted by the Personal Representatives of the Estate

of Sarah Moran anddetermined thatthe Personal Representatives of the Estate of Sarah Moran,

acting onbehalfof theEstate, had limited financial ability to pay for response costs incurred and

to be incurred at the Site. Thereafter, the Personal Representatives of the Estate of Sarah Moran

formed Settling Defendant, a Virginia limited liability company, inorder to consolidate the

ownership interests in the Property and to enter into this Consent Decree. The United States has

reviewed additional financial information submitted by Settling Defendant. Based upon this

information, the United States has determined that the Settling Defendant also has limited

financial abilityto pay for response costs incurred and to be incurred at the Site. The financial

information submitted bythe Estate of Sarah Moran and Settling Defendant is included inthe list

of documents comprisingAppendixA.

M. The Plaintiffs and Settling Defendant agree, and this Court by entering this

Consent Decree finds, that this Consent Decree has been negotiated by the Parties ingood faith.
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that settlement ofthis matter without further litigation and without the admission or adjudication

ofany issue offact or law is appropriate and will avoid prolonged and complicated litigation

between the Parties, and that this Consent Decree is fair, reasonable, and in the public interest.

NOW, THEREFORE, it is herebyORDERED, ADJUDGED and DECREED:

II. JURISDICTION

1. This Court has jurisdiction over thesubject matter of this action pursuant to

28 U.S.C. §§ 1331,1345, and 1367 and 42 U.S.C. §§ 9607 and 9613(b), and also has personal

jurisdiction overSettling Defendant. Solely forthepurposes of this Consent Decree and the

underlying complaint. Settling Defendant waives all objections and defenses that it may have to

jurisdiction ofthe Court ortovenue in this District. Settling Defendant shall not challenge entry

or the terms of this Consent Decree or this Court'sjurisdiction to enterandenforce this Consent

Decree.

III. PARTIES BOUND

2. ThisConsent Decree is binding upon the United States and the Commonwealth,

and upon Settling Defendant and itssuccessors and assigns. Any change inownership or

corporate or other legal status, including, but not limitedto, any transfer of assets or real or

personal property, shall inno way alter thestatus or responsibilities of Settling Defendant under

this Consent Decree.

IV. DEFINITIONS

3. Unless otherwiseexpresslyprovided in this ConsentDecree, terms used in this

Consent Decree that are defined inCERCLA or inregulations promulgated under CERCLA

shall have themeaning assigned to them inCERCLA or in such regulations. Whenever terms
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listed below are used inthis Consent Decree or in any appendix attached hereto, the following

definitions shall apply:

a. "BonaFideProspective Purchaser" or "BFPP" shallmean a person as

described inCERCLA Sections 101(40) and 107(r), 42 U.S.C. §§ 9601(40) and 9607(r).

b. "CERCLA" shall mean theComprehensive Environmental Response,

Compensation, and Liability Act, as amended, 42 U.S.C. §§9601-9675.

c. "Commonwealth" shall mean the Commonwealth of Virginia andeach

department, agency, and instrumentality ofthe Commonwealth ofVirginia, including the

Virginia Department of Environmental Quality.

d. "Commonwealth Costs" shall mean costs incurred bythe Commonwealth

inconnection with the Site bythe Effective Date, including applicable interest on such costs.

e. "Consent Decree" shall mean thisConsent Decree andall appendices

attached hereto. Inthe event ofconflict between this Consent Decree and any appendix, this

Consent Decree shall control.

f. "Cumulative Net Sales Proceeds" shall mean the cumulative amount

recovered inNet Sales Proceeds from each and every sale ofthe Property orportions thereof.

Appendix D sets forth a Proceeds Distribution Example thatdemonstrates how Cumulative Net

SalesProceeds are to be calculated pursuant to this Consent Decree.

g. "Date of Lodging" shall mean thedate this Consent Decree is lodged with

the Clerk ofthe Court for the United States District Court for the Eastern District ofVirginia,

Alexandria Division.
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h. "Day" or"day" shall mean a calendar day. In computing any period of

time under this Consent Decree, where the last day would fall on a Saturday, Sunday, orfederal

orstate holiday, the period shall run until the close ofbusiness ofthe next working day.

i. "DOJ" shall mean theUnited States Department of Justice and its

successor departments, agencies, or instrumentalities.

j. "Effective Date" shall mean thedate upon which theapproval of this

Consent Decree is recorded on the Court's docket.

k. "EPA" shall mean the United States Environmental Protection Agency

and its successordepartments, agencies, or instrumentalities.

1. "EPA Hazardous Substance Superfund" shallmean the Hazardous

Substance Superfund established by the Internal Revenue Code, 26 U.S.C. § 9507.

m. "Estimated Post-PCOR Response Costs" shall mean all costs EPA

anticipates that the United Stateswill incurto performthe response actionsat the Site, as

determined by EPA within onehundred twenty (120) days afterEPA issues a Preliminary Close

OutReport ("PCOR") for the response actions at the Site. Estimated Post-PCOR Response

Costs shall also include the estimated costof operation andmaintenance forthe response actions

at the Site.

n. "Financial Information" shall mean those financial documents identified

in Appendix A.

o. "Future Response Costs" shall mean all costs, including, but not limited

to,direct and indirect costs, that the United States incurs inconnection with the Site after August

31,2013 through thedate thatEPA calculates Estimated Post-PCOR Response Costs. Future

Response Costs shall also include: (i) all Interest on direct and indirect costs incurred that has
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accrued during the period from August 31,2013, to the date ofpayment; (ii) all direct and

indirect costs incurred prior to August 31,2013, but paid after that date; and (iii) Estimated Post-

PCOR Response Costs.

p. "Hidden Lane Landfill Special Account" shall mean one ormore special

accounts, within the EPA Hazardous Substance Superfund, established for the Site by EPA

pursuant to Section 122(b)(3) of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9622(b)(3).

q. "Institutional Controls" shall mean proprietary controls and stateor local

laws, regulations, ordinances, zoning restrictions, orother governmental controls ornotices that:

(i) limit land, water, and/or resource use to minimize the potential for human exposure towaste

materials at or in connection with the Site; (ii) limit land, water, and/orresource use to

implement, ensure non-interference with, orensure the protectiveness ofthe remedial action(s);

and/or (iii) provide information intended to modify or guide human behavior at or inconnection

with the Site.

r. "Interest" shall mean interest at the rate specified for interest on

investments ofthe EPA Hazardous Substance Superfiind established by 26U.S.C. § 9507,

compounded annually on October 1of each year, inaccordance with 42 U.S.C. § 9607(a). The

applicable rate of interest shall be the rate in effect at the time the interest accrues. The rate of

interest is subject to change on October 1 of each year.

s. "NetSales Proceeds" shall mean all consideration received by Settling

Defendant from the sale ofthe Property or, asapplicable, a portion(s) ofthe Property, less the

following administrative expenses:
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i. Therepayment of past loans totaling $574,870 to the Estate of

Sarah Moran by Moran's Beneficiaries for approved administrative expenses

relating to the Site(the"Beneficiary Loans");

ii. Any payment inconsideration of therelease ofany lien listed as a

PermittedEncumbrance in Appendix E, hereto;

iii. Any reasonable closing costs paid inorder to complete thesale(s)

of the Property or any portion thereof;

iv. Any reasonable broker's fees paid inorder to complete thesale(s)

of the Property or any portion thereof;

v. Any Commonwealth and/or municipal transfer, recordation and

grantor taxes regarding the sale(s);

vi. Reasonable fees andcosts arising from the appraisals required by

Paragraphs 5.b and 5.d of this Consent Decree;

vii. Reasonable attorneys' fees and costs paid relating to the Partition

Action, to thisConsent Decree, andto actions reasonably necessary to complete

the sale(s) of the Property or any portions thereof;

viii. Any federal income tax liability, as calculated by a thirdparty

certifiedaccountant, arisingfrom the portionof Net SalesProceeds that must be

disbursed to EPA and/or theCommonwealth pursuant to Paragraph 5;

ix. Reasonable feesand costs paid to a third-party certified accountant

inorder to obtain theestimate of federal income taxes arising from anysale(s) of

the Property or any portions thereof; and
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X. Any other reasonable administrative fees orcosts, if approved by

EPA in advance of havingbeen incurred, that arise from the maintenance of the

Property or compliance withthe requirements of this Consent Decree.

The exclusions under Paragraphs S.s.ii through 3.s.x shall only apply to the extent that such fees

and/or costs have already been incurred and have not been previously satisfied by the

reimbursement for the Beneficiary Loans under Paragraph 3.s.i. In order to qualify under

Paragraphs 3.s.i through 3.s.x, an expense must besupported by adequate documentation which

has been submitted to EPA and the Commonwealth.

t. "Paragraph" shall mean a portion of this Consent Decree identified byan

Arabic numeral or an upper or lower case letter.

u. "Parties" shall mean the United States, the Commonwealth ofVirginia,

and Settling Defendant.

V. "Partition Action" means that action brought in the Circuit Court of

Loudoun County, Commonwealth of Virginia, under thestyle and number Walker Flood, in his

capacity as Executor ofthe Estate ofSarah Stockton Moran, Deceased, et al v. Community

Wireless Structures H LLC, a Virginia limited liability company, etai. Civil No. CL00096177-

00.

w. "PastResponse Costs" shall mean thosecosts, including, but not limited

to, direct andindirect costs, thatthe United States has paid at or inconnection with the Site

through August 31,2013 plus Interest on all such costs according to42 U.S.C. §9607(a) from

August 16,2008 through August 31, 2013.

10
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X. "Performing Parties" shall mean any potentially responsible parties who

have entered or may enter into an agreement with the United States for performance ofresponse

action atthe Site orwho have been ormay be ordered toperform response action atthe Site.

y. "Plaintiffs" shall mean the United States and the Commonwealth of

Virginia.

z. "Property" shall mean the twoparcels of realproperty, one of which

contains the Hidden LaneLandfill. TheProperty is located at 45470 Persimmon Lanenear the

community ofSterling, inLoudoun County, Virginia, and consists more particularly ofParcels A

and B as designated bythe following property descriptions:

PARCEL A

Tax Map No.: 63-15
PIN: 027-47-0634-000 Group No.: 018

Magisterial District: Potomac
Size: 147.98 acres

All that certain tract orparcel of land, containing 147.98 acres, more or less, together with all the
improvements thereon and rights and appurtenances thereunto appertaining, situate, lying and
being inBroad Run Magisterial District, Loudoun County, Virginia, adjoining the Potomac
River, the lands ofRobert B. Young, Mankin and the lands now owned orformerly owned by
George Dorrell's heirs, which said tract orparcel of land, according to the survey made by Robert
E. Rodgers, C.S., November 9, 1954, is described with more particularly bymetes and bounds as
follows: BEGINNING at the Southwest comer ofsaid land hereby conveys and running thence
inand with the line of Young N 11® 26' 12" E 4947.74 feet to the edge of the Potomac River;
thence in an Easterly direction inand with the edge ofsaid river for a distance ofapproximately
1657.82feet to a point in the line of the Dorrell land; thence in and with the line ofDorrell S 11°
39' 09" W 3211.60 feet to a point in the comer of Mankin; thence in the line of MankinN 79° 08'
43" W 880.15 feet to a point in the comer ofMankin; thence in the line of Mankin S 11° 26' 12"
W 667.99 feet to a point in the comer of Mankin; thence with the line of Mankin N. 78° 33' 48"
W 74.58 feet to a point in the corner ofMankin; thence with the line ofMankin S 12° 39' 32" W
1268.52 feet to a point inthe corner of Mankin; thence continuing with the line of Mankin 78°
33* 48" W650.76 feetto the place of beginning, containing 147,98 acres, more or less.

PARCEL B

Aten foot wide strip described asPT Youngs 10 foot strip in the Potomac Magisterial

11
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District and identified by Loudoun County parcel identification number (PIN) 027-36-0959-000,
and containing 1,14 acres as shown ontaxmap 63A—2—C, and further described onthe
Loudoun County tax rolls as PT YOUNGS lOFT STRIP, 128-1653 WB, 460-652, 878-1877
1077-1088 FINAL ORDER, Acreage: 1.14

aa. "Proprietary Controls" shall mean easements orcovenants running with

the land that (a) limit land, water, or other resource use and/or provide access rights and (b) are

created pursuant to common law or statutory law byan instrument thatis recorded in the

appropriate land records office.

bb, "RCRA" shall mean the Solid Waste Disposal Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 6901-

6992 (also known as theResource Conservation and Recovery Act).

cc. "ResponseCosts" shallmean all costs of "response,"as that term is

defined inSection 101(25) ofCERCLA, 42 U.S.C. §9601(25), incurred by the United States in

connection with the Site.

dd. "Section" shall mean a portion of this Consent Decree identified bya

Roman numeral.

ee. "Settling Defendant" shall mean Persimmon Lane, LLC.

ff. "Site" shall mean the Hidden Lane Landfill Superfund site, encompassing

a landfill ofapproximately 25 acres, located at45470 Persimmon Lane near the community of

Sterling, in Loudoun County, Virginia, and groundwater and soil contamination originating from

the landfill, generally shown onthe map included inAppendix B.

gg. "Transfer" shall mean to sell, assign, convey, lease, mortgage, or grant a

security interest in, or where used as a noun, a sale, assignment, conveyance, orother disposition

of any interestby operationof law or otherwise.

12
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hh. "United States" shall mean the United States of America and each

department, agency, and instrumentality ofthe United States, including EPA.

ii. "Wetland Mitigation Bank" means any wetland mitigation bank that (i)

was created pursuant to and isoperated in accordance with 40C.F.R. §230.98; and (ii) is

authorized to buy and sell wetland and stream "compensatory mitigation credits" as setforth in

40C.F.R. § 230.98 within thesame watershed inwhich theProperty is located.

V. STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

4. Byentering into thisConsent Decree, themutual objective of the Parties is for

Settling Defendant to make one ormore payments to resolve itsalleged civil liability for the Site

under Sections 106 and 107 ofCERCLA, 42 U.S.C. §§ 9606 and 9607, asprovided inthe

Covenants byPlaintiffs inSection IX, and subject to the Reservations of Rights byPlaintiffs in

Section X.

VI. PAYMENT OF RESPONSE COSTS

5. Distribution ofNetProceeds of Sale ofProperty. Settling Defendant shall pay to

EPA and the Commonwealth the amount ofthe Cumulative NetSales Proceeds of theProperty

set forth in Paragraph 5.n, below.

a. Maintenance of Clear Title. Commencing onthe Effective Date, having

consolidated the ownership interests inthe Property through the Partition Action, Settling

Defendant shall maintain clear and marketable title tothe Property, orto any remaining portion

after a partial Transfer, until the entireProperty has beenTransferred.

b. Appraisal of Propertv If Sold to Wetland Mitigation Bank. Within sixty

(60) days of the EffectiveDate, SettlingDefendant shall submitto EPA the name of one or more

appraisers inorder toassess the fair market value of the Property, orany portion thereof, that

13
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could besold or otherwise conveyed to a Wetland Mitigation Bank. The appraiser(s) identified

by Settling Defendant shall be certified tomeet the Uniform Standards ofProfessional Appraisal

Practice bya nationally recognized organization ofprofessional real estate appraisers. EPA, in

consultation with the Commonwealth, may, within sixty (60) days thereafter, disapprove the

proposed appraiser(s). If allproposed appraisers are disapproved byEPA, Settling Defendant

shall, within fifteen (15) days after such disapproval, submit names ofadditional appraisers, who

shall be subject to EPA's disapproval asprovided above. Any appraisers notdisapproved by

EPA shall bedeemed to beaccepted. Within sixty (60) days of either EPA'sacceptance ofan

appraiser or thedeadline for EPA'sdisapproval oftheproposed appraisers. Settling Defendant

shall obtain anappraisal of the Property that assesses the fair market value oftheProperty, or

any portion thereof, if conveyed to a Wetland Mitigation Bank. The appraisal(s) shall be

performed byany appraiser accepted byEPA. In theevent any such appraiser isnotaccepted by

EPA, Settling Defendant shall submit alternate appraiser(s) for EPA review andacceptance until

such time thatEPA accepts anappraiser tocarry outthe provisions inthis Paragraph. Settling

Defendant shall be responsible forpaying all Wetland Mitigation Bank appraisal fees as they

come due. Settling Defendant shall submit a copy of theappraisal(s) to EPA. If theProperty, or

anyportion thereof, is not soldto a Wetland Mitigation Bankwithin one (1)yearof the dateof

theWetland Mitigation Bank appraisal, EPA may require Settling Defendant, andSettling

Defendant agrees, toobtain a new Wetland Mitigation Bank appraisal oftheProperty, orany

portion thereof, inaccordance with this Paragraph. EPA is entitled to request, andSettling

Defendant agrees to conduct, additional Wetland Mitigation Bank appraisals on an annual basis

until theentire Property has been sold. If EPA requests an additional Wetland Mitigation Bank

appraisal. Settling Defendant shall comply with thedeadlines andprocedures described inthis

14
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Paragraph with respect to the selection ofthe initial Wetland Mitigation Bank appraiser and

procurement of the required appraisal.

c- Institutional Controls. Within sixty (60) days ofits receipt from EPA of

Institutional Controls selected by EPA, Settling Defendant agrees to record in the Clerk's Office

ofthe Circuit Court ofLoudoun County, Virginia, and to comply with, any and all Institutional

Controls that are selected by EPA, in consultation with the Commonwealth, for the Property or

any portion thereof, in a format provided by EPA in advance. Settling Defendant shall only

Transferthe land subject to said Institutional Controls.

d. General Appraisal ofProperty. Within thirty (30) days ofrecording the

Institutional Controls as required by Paragraph 5.c, and thereafter upon written request by EPA,

Settling Defendant shall submit to EPA the names ofone ormore appraisers who will conduct a

general appraisal of the Property. The appraisers identified by Settling Defendant shall be

certified to meet the Uniform Standards ofProfessional Appraisal Practice by a nationally

recognized organization of professional real estate appraisers. EPA, inconsultation with the

Commonwealth, may, within sixty (60) days thereafter, disapprove the proposed appraiser(s). If

all proposed appraisers are disapproved by EPA, Settling Defendant shall, within fifteen (15)

days after such disapproval, submit names ofadditional appraisers, who shall be subject to

EPA's disapproval as provided above. Any appraisers not disapproved by EPA shall be deemed

to be accepted. Within sixty (60) days ofeither EPA's acceptance ofan appraiser orthe deadline

for EPA's disapproval ofthe proposed appraisers. Settling Defendant shall obtain a general

appraisal ofthe Property that assesses the value ofthe Property, orany portions thereof, with the

Institutional Controls identified pursuant to Paragraph 5.c imposed. The appraisal(s) shall be

performed by any appraiser deemed to be accepted by EPA. In the event any such appraiser is

15
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not accepted by EPA, Settling Defendant shallsubmit alternate appraiser(s) for EPAreview and

acceptance until such time thatEPA accepts an appraiser to carry outtheprovisions inthis

Paragraph. Settling Defendant shall be responsible for paying all general appraisal fees asthey

come due. Settling Defendant shall submit a copy oftheappraisal(s) to EPA. If the Property, or

any portion thereof, isnotsold within one (1) year ofthe date ofthegeneral appraisal(s), EPA

may require Settling Defendant, andSettling Defendant agrees, to obtain a new general appraisal

of theProperty, or any remaining portion thereof, in accordance with this Paragraph. EPA is

entitled to request, and Settling Defendant agrees to conduct, additional general appraisals of the

Property, or any remaining portion thereof, onan annual basis until theentire Property hasbeen

sold. IfEPA requests anadditional general appraisal, Settling Defendant shall comply with the

deadlines andprocedures described in thisParagraph withrespect to the selection of the initial

generalappraiserand procurements of the requiredappraisal.

e. Any appraisal(s) under Paragraph 5.b and 5.d shall include an assessment

of theestimated values of theProperty if sold in total as well as if subdivided, inorder to provide

for the expedited saleof parcels within the Property that are notpartof the Siteor where

groundwater sampling and analysis indicates that groundwater conditions meet or are belowthe

Maximum Contaminant Level fortrichloroethylene ("TCE") of five (5)micrograms per liter

(Hg/1), pursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act, 42 U.S.C. § 300fet seq., as implemented by40

C.F.R. § 141.61. Appendix C provides a mapdemonstrating groundwater contamination levels

at the Site at oraround thetime of the Remedial Investigation. For the purposes ofconducting

theappraisal(s), theParties acknowledge thatadditional actions, including butnot limited to the

installation ofwater filtration systems, may berequired for any development oftheProperty or

portions thereof.
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f. Intheevent thattheProperty is subdivided such thata partial Transfer of

the Property occurs, any subsequent appraisal(s) shall only assess the value ofthe remaining

portionof the Property that has not yet beenTransferred.

g. Maintenance of the Propertv. Until the entire Property is sold, Settling

Defendant shall, with respect toallportions of the Property owned bySettling Defendant:

i. Maintain andmake necessary repairs to the Property;

ii. Keep the Property insured against lossfrom liability, witha

liability policy with limits of no less than $250,000;

iii. Timely payor cause to be paidall realproperty taxes on the

Property; and

iv. Timely payallwaterand sewer bills related to the Property.

h. Responsibility for Payment of Expenses. Settling Defendant shallbe

responsible fortimely paying all expenses, taxes, and fees, including those expenses and fees

arising from obligations ofthis Consent Decree, with respect to allportions oftheProperty

owned bySettling Defendant. Qualifying expenses shall be reimbursed from theproceeds of the

sale(s) of theProperty orany portion thereof pursuant to theterms of Paragraphs 3.sand 5.1

("Notice of Sale and Calculation ofNet Sales Proceeds"").

i. Marketing of the Propertv.

i. Within sixty (60) days of receiving the first appraisal of the

Property under Paragraph 5.b for use of the Property in connection with a

Wetland Mitigation Bank, Settling Defendant shall submit a proposal regarding

the marketing of the Property to Wetland Mitigation Banks. Settling Defendant's
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proposal may be limited to marketing only a portion of the Property or may

recommend that the Property not be marketed to Wetland Mitigation Banks.

EPA, in consultation with the Commonwealth, shall provide Settling Defendants

witha written approval, denial, or approval in part and denial in part of Settling

Defendant's proposal. EPA reservesthe right to enlarge, reduce, or otherwise

modify the acreage to be marketed from the acreage recommended in Settling

Defendant's proposal. Within ten (10) days of receiving EPA's writtendecision

pursuant this Paragraph, Settling Defendant maydispute EPA's decision through

the mechanisms of Section VII (Dispute Resolution). Invocation of the dispute

resolution procedures shall suspend Settling Defendant'smarketing obligations

under this Paragraph S.i.i. Within thirty (30) days of receiving either EPA

approval or, if applicable, a final decisionpursuant to the dispute resolution

procedures.SettlingDefendantshall commenceusing best efforts to sell or

otherwise conveyan interestin the Property or a portion thereofto a Wetland

Mitigation Bank. All offers for sale or conveyance to a Wetland Mitigation Bank

remain subject to the requirements of Paragraphs 5.k and 5.1 ("Notice of Sale and

Calculation ofNet Sales Proceeds"') of this Consent Decree.

ii. If, at any time after the EffectiveDate, SettlingDefendantreceives

an offer from a potential BFPPproposing to undertake all future response actions

at the Site required by EPA, SettlingDefendantshall complywith the

requirements of Paragraphs 5.k and 5.1 ('"Notice of Sale and Calculation ofNet

Sales Proceeds"^ of this ConsentDecree. Additionally, suchan offer shall not be

accepted unless it includes the results of an appraisal of the Property, or portion(s)
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thereof at issue, atthe time ofthe offer, as well as an appraisal ofthe Property, or

portion(s) thereofat issue, assuming all remediation activities are complete. At

the time the offer is provided toEPA pursuant toParagraph 5.k, EPA shall

undertake to complete and provide to Settling Defendant and BFPP a calculation

ofPast Response Costs and a good faith estimate ofFuture Response Costs.

iii. Within thirty (30) days after the date ofthe first general appraisal

under Paragraph 5.d, Settling Defendant shall commence using "best efforts" to

sell the Property.

iv. "Best efforts" for purposes of this Paragraph include:

(a) Effectuating any subdivision(s) of theProperty after

consultationwith EPA and the Commonwealth, in order to

maximize the Net Sale Proceeds to be recovered within two

(2) years from the Effective Date;

(b) Entering into a listing agreement, forthepurpose of

marketing and selling the Property or portions thereof, with

a real estate broker, dealer,or agent licensed in the

Commonwealth of Virginiawho customarily dealswith

real property similarto the Property;

(c) Advertising the Property or portions thereoffor sale in

appropriate publications;

(d) Listing the Property orportions thereofwith appropriate

real estate listing services;
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(e) Maintaining the Propertyor any remaining portionsthereof

in a condition suitable for showing to prospective buyers;

and

(f) Providing access to the Property or any remaining portions

thereof, at reasonable times, to real estate brokers, dealers

or agents and prospective buyers.

j. Settling Defendant shall submit to EPA reports regarding Settling

Defendant's efforts to market the Property orportions thereof. The first such report shall bedue

ninety (90) days after commencement of"best efforts" to sell the Property orportions thereofas

required byParagraph 5.i immediately above, and successive reports shall bedue every ninety

(90) days from submission of theprevious report until the entirety of the Property hasbeen sold.

Settling Defendant may submit a request inwriting to EPA to modify or extend the time between

reports dueunderthis Paragraph. EPAmay approve or deny suchrequests at its discretion or

may impose conditions upon its approval of a modified reporting timeframe. Upon receipt of

EPAapproval. Settling Defendant maysubmit subsequent reports underthe timeframe specified

by EPA. EPAapproval of an extension of the reporting period shall not constitute a waiver of

EPA'srights under this Paragraph, andEPA retains theright to reinstate theninety (90) day

reporting period upon notice to Settling Defendant.

k. Settling Defendant shall provide to EPAa copyof anyproposed sales

contract for the Property or portions thereof, andmust obtain EPA'swritten approval before

executing any suchcontract. Settling Defendant shall provide to EPAwritten documentation of

any offer to purchase the Property orportions thereofwithin forty-eight (48) hours after receipt

of such offer inorder toprovide EPA anopportunity to review and either object to orto approve
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the offer, in consultation with the Commonwealth. Upon receipt ofEPA's written approval of

any such offer, Settling Defendant may execute the contract for sale ofthe Property or portion

thereof. Settling Defendant shall provide to EPA acopy of any executed contract within five (5)

days after it is signed byallparties.

Notice ofSale and Calculation ofNet Sales Proceeds. Settling Defendant

shall submit to EPA, at least ten (10) days prior to the date ofclosing ofasale ofthe Property or

any portion thereof, a notice of the sale(s) and Settling Defendant's calculation of theNet Sales

Proceeds and Cumulative Net Sales Proceeds.

i- Documentation. Settling Defendant shall submit all

documentation regarding the values used inthe calculation, including:

(a) Copies of all documents to be executed regarding the sale;

(b) Documentation of theamounts ofclosing costs to bepaid;

(c) Documentation of any broker's fees regarding the sale;

(d) Documentation of appraisal fees relating to the sale;

(e) Documentation of the amounts of state and/or municipal

transfer taxes to be paidregarding the saleof the Property

or portions thereof;

(f) Documentation ofthe good faith estimate of federal income

tax, if any, that qualifies for exclusion from Net Sales

Proceeds underParagraph S.s.viii, as calculated by a third-

party certified accountant; and
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(g) Documentation of the feesof the third-party certified

accountant who calculated the estimated federal income

taxes.

ii. Calculation of Net Sales Proceeds in the Event ofMultiple Sales.

The exclusions foradministrative costs and expenses under Paragraph 3.sshall

only apply to theextent thatthose expenses and/or costs have notbeen previously

reimbursed from theproceeds of a prior sale of a portion of theProperty.

iii. Settling Defendant may request thatEPA approve the calculation

ofNetSales Proceeds andCumulative Net Sales Proceeds prior to anysale.

iv. Provided that the amount of Net Sales Proceeds is approved by

EPA, EPA shall arrangefor the execution or delivery, at the time ofthe sale(s), of

a release of any federal lienunder42 U.S.C. § 9607(1) filed regarding the

Property or any portions thereof at issue in the sale(s).

m. Settling Defendant shall, at the time ofcalculation of the Net Sales

Proceeds from anysale of the Property or any portion(s) of the Property, have a third-party

certified accountant provide a good faith estimate ofany anticipated federal income tax liability,

if any, arising from the portion ofNet Sales Proceeds that must be disbursed to EPA and/or the

Commonwealth pursuant to Paragraph 5. Such estimated amount, if any, may be deducted on a

temporary basis from Net SalesProceeds whencalculated, pending actual assessment of the

federal income tax liabilityassociated with the portionofNet SalesProceeds distributed to EPA

and Commonwealth from the sale at issue. Settling Defendant shall place any such estimated
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amount in an interest-bearing escrow account until such time as federal income tax is actually

assessed on the sale at issue. Any amount remaining in the escrow account following payment

offederal income tax on the sale shall be considered Net Sales Proceeds and shall be distributed

pursuant to the terms ofthis Paragraph 5. Settling Defendant shall provide Plaintiffs with formal

documentation ofany federal tax assessment(s) associated with any sale ofthe Property or any

portion ofthe Property upon request. All fees or costs arising from the obligations ofthis

Paragraph will bepaid bySettling Defendant as they come due.

n. Atthe time ofsale ofthe entire Property or, if subdivided, upon the sale of

each and every subdivided portion ofthe Property, Settling Defendant shall pay to the Plaintiffs a

percentage ofthe Net Sales Proceeds from each sale, which percentage shall becalculated in

accordance with this Paragraph and Table 1, below. Determination ofthe percentage ofthe Net

Sales Proceeds to be paid to the Commonwealth and EPA shall be based on the amountof

Cumulative Net Sales Proceeds that has been orwill be received by Settling Defendant as a

result of each closing on the sale(s) as provided below anddemonstrated in the Proceeds

Distribution Example set forth inAppendix D.

i. Net Sales Proceeds totaling $.01 to$156,112 ("Category A") shall

be paid entirely to the Commonwealth in satisfaction of the Commonwealth

Costs.

ii. For any Cumulative Net Sales Proceeds received by Settling

Defendant that total between $156,112.01 and $3,000,000 ("Category B"), the

Net Sales Proceeds associated with each such recovery shall bedivided with EPA

recovering 52.5%, the Commonwealth recovering 17.5%, and Settling Defendant

recovering 30%, of theNetSales Proceeds respectively.
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iii. For any Cumulative Net Sales Proceeds received by Settling

Defendant that total between $3,000,000.01 and $10,000,000 ("Category C"), the

Net Sales Proceeds associated with each such recovery shall be dividedwith EPA

recovering 56.25%, the Commonwealth recovering 18.75%, and Settling

Defendant recovering 25%,of the Net SalesProceeds respectively.

iv. For any Cumulative Net SalesProceeds received by Settling

Defendantthat total between $10,000,000.01 and $25,000,000 ("Category D"),

the Net Sales Proceeds associated with each such recoveryshall be dividedwith

EPA recovering60%, the Commonwealth recovering20%, and Settling

Defendant recovering 20%, of the Net Sales Proceeds respectively.

V. For any Cumulative Net Sales Proceeds received by Settling

Defendant that total between $25,000,000.01 and up to $40,000,000 ("Category

E"), the Net Sales Proceeds associated with each such recovery shall be divided

with EPA recovering 52.5%, the Commonwealth recovering 17.5%, and Settling

Defendantrecovering 30%, of the Net Sales Proceeds respectively.

vi. For any Cumulative Net SalesProceeds received by Settling

Defendant that exceed $40,000,000.01 ("Category F"), the Net Sales Proceeds

associatedwith each such recoveryshall be dividedwith EPA recovering37.5%,

the Commonwealth recovering 12.5%, and SettlingDefendantrecovering 50%, of

the Net Sales Proceeds respectively.

vii. In the event that the Settling Defendant's payments reimburse EPA

and the Commonwealth in full for the entirety of both Past Response Costsand

FutureResponse Costs from the Cumulative Net SalesProceeds, 100%of any
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additional Net Sales Proceeds shall be paid to Settling Defendant and any

additional payments that would otherwise be required pursuant to Paragraph 5.n

are not required.

Cumulative Net

Sales Proceeds

Recovered

Settling Defendant EPA Commonwealth

Category A:
$.01 to $156,112

0% 0% 100%

Category B:
$156,112.01 to

$3,000,000

30% 52.5% 17.5%

Category C:
$3,000,000.01 to

$10,000,000

25% 56.25% 18.75%

Category D:
$10,000,000.01 to

$25,000,000

20% 60% 20%

Category E;
$25,000,000.01 to

$40,000,000

30% 52.5% 17.5%

Category F:
$40,000,000.01 and

above

50% 37.5% 12.5%

o. Settling Defendant shall not berequired tocomply with Paragraph 5 with

respect to theProperty ora portion of the Property, inthe event, and only to theextent that, the
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Property or such portion thereof is transferred involuntarily by operation oflaw, including

foreclosure or its equivalent ofany lien which is listed as aPermitted Encumbrance in Appendix

E, hereto, or is transferred bydeed or other assignment in lieu of foreclosure dueto a default on

indebtedness secured bythe Property or such portion thereof.

p. Retention andReporting of Operating Funds. If Settling Defendant retains

ownership over any portion oftheProperty after a partial sale. Settling Defendant shall retain

sufficient funds to meet Settling Defendant's continuing obligations under this Consent Decree

for the remaining portion ofthe Property. Within ninety (90) days ofany such partial sale,

Settling Defendant shall submit to EPA areport that itemizes expenses ofthe type listed in

Paragraphs 3.s.i through 3.s.x that: (i) have already been paid; (ii) have been incurred but not yet

paid; and (iii) are likely to be incurred in the future. The report shall also include an accounting

ofthe amount ofavailable funding setaside by Settling Defendant topay for expenses that have

been incurred but not yet paid (see Paragraph S.p.ii) and anticipated future expenses (see

Paragraph S.p.iii). Successive reports shall bedue every ninety (90) days from the date of the

previous submission until the entirety ofthe Property issold. Settling Defendant may seek a

modification of thereporting period under this Paragraph pursuant to theprocedures described in

Paragraph 5.j, Additionally, Settling Defendant may submit a request inwriting toEPA to delay

the report required under this Paragraph toallow Settling Defendant toconsolidate the reports

due under this Paragraph 5.p. and Paragraph 5.j. Upon receipt ofEPA approval, Settling

Defendant may submit consolidated reports.

q. Post Sale Obligations. In the event of a sale or other Transfer ofthe

Property orany portion thereof, Settling Defendant shall continue to be subject to allterms,

conditions and benefits of this Consent Decree, except for Section XIV (Access and Institutional
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Controls), to the extent itrequires Settling Defendant (i) to provide access tothe Property or

portion thereof that was sold orTransferred; (ii) to record Institutional Controls regarding the

Property orportion thereof thatwas sold orTransferred; or (iii) to abide byall land, water, and

other resource use restrictions regarding theProperty orportion thereof thatwas sold or

transferred. Settling Defendant shall continue tobesubject to the requirement toenforce any

agreements, pursuant to Section XIII (Notice to Successors-in-Title and Transfers of Real

Property), requiringthe new owner to provide EPA and the Commonwealth with access to the

Property or portion thereofthat was soldor Transferred. Settling Defendant shall also continue

to be subject to therequirement, pursuant to Section XIV (Access and Institutional Controls), to

provide access to the portions of the Property for which theSettling Defendant retains ownership

and to cooperate with Plaintiffs' efforts to secure, record, andensure compliance with

Institutional Controlsregarding the Property or portionthereof that was sold or Transferred.

r. Commonwealth Consent to Property Transfers. The Commonwealth

expressly agrees to undertake good faith efforts to timely consent to and provide any andall

documentation, information, and other things necessary to effectuate allTransfers of the Property

or portions thereof that are permissible pursuant to the terms of this Consent Decree.

s. Subsequent Use ofProperty. To the extent applicable and practical, the

terms of this Consent Decree shall not exempt subsequent use of the Property from anymore

stringent restriction ofcounty, municipal, or local law. Nothing inthis orany other Paragraph

shall alter anyrequirement, deadline, or time limit provided for in lawor regulation.

6. Payment Instructions.

a. Settling Defendant shall make payment(s) to EPA at https://www.pay.gov

to the U.S. Department of Justice account, inaccordance with instructions provided to Settling
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Defendant bythe Financial Litigation Unit ("FLU") ofthe United States Attorney's Office for

the Eastern District ofVirginia after the Effective Date. The payment instructions provided by

the FLU shall include a Consolidated Debt Collection System ("CDCS") number, which shall be

used to identifyall payments required to be made in accordance with this ConsentDecree. The

FLU shall provide the payment instructions to:

Michael Stockton, Manager
3866 Tall Oaks Drive

Bland, MO 65014
E-mail: mstockton@bugeyetech.com

on behalfof Settling Defendant. Settling Defendant may change the individual to receive

payment instructions on itsbehalf byproviding written notice to DOJ andEPA of such change in

accordance with SectionXVI (Notices and Submissions).

b. At the time of payment(s), Settling Defendantshall send notice that

payment has beenmade to EPA in accordance with Section XVI (Notices and Submissions), and

by email to EPA and DOJ at acctsreceivable.cinwd@epa.gov and

EESCaseManagementENRD@usdoj.gov, or by mail to:

EPA Cincinnati Finance Office MS:NWD

26 West Martin Luther King Drive
Cincinnati, Ohio 45268

and

EES Case Management Unit
Environment and Natural Resources Division
U.S. Department of Justice
Box 7611 Ben Franklin Station

Washington, DC 20044-7611
Re: DJNo. 90-11-3-10986

Such notice shall reference the CDCS Number, Site/Spill ID Number 03MN, and DOJCase

Number 90-11-3-10986.
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c. The total amount to be paid to EPA pursuant to Paragraph 5 (Distribution

ofNetProceeds ofSale ofProperty) shall bedeposited byEPA in theHidden Lane Landfill

Superfund Site Special Account to be retained and used to conduct orfinance response actions at

or in connection with the Site, with any amount in excess ofthe sum ofthe Past Response Costs

and Future Response Costs returned tothe Settling Defendant in accordance with the provisions

set forth in Paragraph6.g.

d. AfterEPA issues a Preliminary Close OutReport ("PCOR") for the

remedial action(s) at the Site, EPA thereafter shall calculate theEstimated Post-PCOR Response

Costs inconsultation with theCommonwealth. EPA shall then calculate the Future Response

Costs and shall provide Settling Defendant andtheCommonwealth with a final accounting of

Future Response Costs.

e. In the eventthat, as of the dateof calculation of Future Response Costs,

the sum of the PastResponse Costs and Future Response Costs exceeds theamount paid by

Settling Defendant pursuant to Paragraph 5 andanyportion of theProperty has notyet been sold

or transferred or any payments have not been made pursuant to Paragraph 5, Settling Defendant

shall continue to comply withthe requirements set forth in Paragraph 5 until the amount of

payment of Net Sales Proceeds to EPAandthe Commonwealth equals the sumof the Past

Response Costs and Future Response Costs, or,until such time theUnited States agrees in

writing to waive such requirement.

f. Settling Defendant shall make thepayment to the Commonwealth required

pursuantto Paragraph 5 (Distribution ofNet Proceeds of Sale of Property) in the form of an

official bank check. Thecheck shall be made payable to Virginia Department of Environmental

Quality and shall reference United States ofAmerica andCommonwealth of Virginia v.
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Persimmon Lane, LLC, a Virginia limited liabilitycompany. SettlingDefendantshall send the

check to:

Receipts Control
Virginia Department ofEnvironmental Quality
Post Office Box 1104

Richmond, VA 23218

g. Overpayment.

i. The Commonwealth shall remitto EPA any amountreceived by

the Commonwealth from Settling Defendant pursuant to Paragraph 5 (Payment of

Net Proceeds of Sale of Property) that exceeds the sum of (i) Commonwealth

Costs and(ii) thetotal estimated costof operation andmaintenance of the remedy

at the Site as determined byEPA at the timeEPAcalculates Future Response

Costs in accordance with Paragraph 6.d. The Commonwealth's paymentto EPA

shall be due within sixty (60)daysof receipt of any suchoverpayment, provided

thatno payment by the Commonwealth to EPA shall be due until sixty (60) days

from the date EPA calculates FutureResponse Costs.

ii. EPAshall remitand return to Settling Defendant any amount

received by Plaintiffs from Settling Defendant pursuant to Paragraph 5 (Payment

of NetProceeds of Sale of Property) thatexceeds the sumof (i) Commonwealth

Costs; (ii) PastResponse Costs; and (iii)Future Response Costs. Any such

remittance shall be paidwithin one-hundred andtwenty (120) daysof any such

exceedance(s), provided that no payment by EPAto Settling Defendant shallbe

due until one-hundred and twenty (120)days from the date EPA calculates Future
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Response Costs andone-hundred and twenty (120) days from the date EPA

receives any remittance from the Commonwealth required pursuant toParagraph

6.g.i. Any such remittance will be made by check payable toPersimmon Lane,

LLC that will be mailed to:

Robert A. Zick

Zick, Voss, Politte & Richardson, P.C.
438 West Front Street

P.O. Box 2114

Washington, Missouri 63090

VII. DISPUTE RESOLUTION

7. Unless otherwise expressly provided for inthis Consent Decree, the dispute

resolution procedures ofthis Section VII shall be the exclusive mechanism toresolve disputes

between Plaintiffs and Settling Defendant regarding this Consent Decree. However, the

procedures setforth in this Section VII shall notapply to actions bythe United States or the

Commonwealth toenforce obligations ofSettling Defendant that have not been disputed in

accordance with this Section.

8. Informal Dispute Resolution. A dispute shall be considered to havearisen when

any party sends theother parties a written Notice ofDispute. Any dispute regarding this Consent

Decree shall inthe first instance be the subject of informal negotiations between the parties to the

dispute. The period for informal negotiations shall not exceed thirty (30) days from the time the

dispute arises, unless it ismodified by written agreement ofthe parties to the dispute.

9. Formal Dispute Resolution.

a. In the event that theparties cannot resolve a dispute by informal

negotiations under the preceding Paragraph, then the position advanced by the Plaintiffs shall be
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considered binding on Settling Defendants unless, within ten (10) days after the conclusion of

the informal negotiation period, Settling Defendant invokes the formal dispute resolution

procedures of this Section by serving on the United States and the Commonwealth a written

Statement ofPosition onthe matter indispute, including, butnot limited to, any factual data,

analysis, oropinion supporting that position and any supporting documentation relied upon by

Settling Defendant.

b. Within twenty (20) days afterreceipt of Settling Defendant's Statement of

Position, EPA shall, after consultation with theCommonwealth, serve onSettling Defendant its

Statement ofPosition, including, butnot limited to, any factual data, analysis, or opinion

supporting thatposition andall supporting documentation relied upon by EPA.

c. Within twenty (20) days after receipt ofEPA's Statement of Position,

SettlingDefendantmay submita Reply.

d. The Division Director of the Hazardous SiteCleanup Division, EPA

RegionIII ("HSCDDivisionDirector"), in consultation with the Commonwealth, will issuea

final decision resolving the dispute based onthe Statements of Position and Reply, if any, served

under Paragraphs 9.a through 9.c. The HSCD Division Director's decision shall bebinding on

Settling Defendant unless Settling Defendant invokes thejudicial review process pursuant to

Paragraph 10. Any decision issued pursuant to this Paragraph 9.d shallnot be construed as

binding upon the Commonwealth.

10. Judicial Review and Resolution of Disputes.

a. Within ten (10) days after receipt of the HSCD Division Director's

decision, Settling Defendant may file with theCourt and serve ontheparties a motion for

judicial review ofthe decision setting forth the matter in dispute, the efforts made by the parties
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to resolve it,the relief requested, and the schedule, if any, within which the dispute must be

resolved to ensure orderly implementationof the Consent Decree.

b. The United States or the Commonwealth may file a response to Settling

Defendant's motion.

11. The invocation of formal disputeresolution procedures underthis Section does

not extend, postpone, or affect in any way any obligation of Settling Defendant underthis

Consent Decree. Stipulated penalties with respect to the disputed mattershallcontinue to accrue,

butpayment shall bestayed pending resolution of thedispute, asprovided inParagraph

13. Notwithstanding the stay of payment, stipulated penalties shall accrue from thefirstdayof

noncompliance withany applicable provision of this Consent Decree. In the eventthat Settling

Defendant does notprevail on thedisputed issue, stipulated penalties shall beassessed and paid

as provided in Paragraph 12 (Stipulated Penalty).

VIII. FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH CONSENT DECREE

12. Stipulated Penaltv.

a. If Settling Defendant fails to comply withany requirement of Paragraph 5

(Distribution ofNet Proceedsof Sale of Property), SettlingDefendant shall be in violation of this

Consent Decree andshall be liable to pay,as a stipulated penalty, $250 per day for each dayof

failure to complywith each such requirement(s).

b. Stipulated penalties are dueandpayable within thirty(30)daysafterthe

date of the demand for payment of the penalties byEPA ortheCommonwealth. Settling

Defendant shall pay 50% ofthe stipulated paymentamountdue to the UnitedStates and 50% to
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the Commonwealth. All payments to EPA under this Paragraph shall be identified as "stipulated

penalties" and shall be made by Fedwire Electronic Funds Transfer to:

Federal Reserve Bank ofNew York
ABA = 021030004

Account = 68010727

SWIFT address = FRNYUS33
33 Liberty Street
New York, NY 10045
FieldTag4200of the Fedwire message should read"D 68010727 Environmental
Protection Agency"

and shall reference the CDCS Number, Site/Spill IDNumber 03MN, and DOJCaseNumber 90-

11-3-10986. All payments to the Commonwealth under this Paragraph shall bemade inthe form

ofanofficial bank check. The check shall be made payable to Virginia Department of

Environmental Quality, shall be identified as"stipulated penalties," and shall reference United

States ofAmerica andCommonwealth of Virginia v. Persimmon Lane, LLC, a Virginia limited

liabilitycompany. SettlingDefendant shall send the check to:

Receipts Control
Virginia Department of Environmental Quality
Post Office Box 1104

Richmond, VA 23218

c. At thetime of payment, Settling Defendant shall send notice thatpayment

has been made toEPA and DOJ inaccordance with Section XVI (Notices and Submissions), and

tothe EPA Cincinnati Finance Office by email atacctsreceivable.cinwd@epa.gov, orby mail to:

EPA Cincinnati Finance Office MS:NWD

26 West Martin Luther King Drive
Cincinnati, Ohio 45268

Such notice shall reference the CDCS Number, Site/Spill IDNumber VAD980829030, andDOJ

Case Number 90-11-3-10986.
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d. Penalties sliall accrue as provided in this Paragraph regardless of whether

EPAor the Commonwealth hasnotified Settling Defendant of the violation or made a demand

for payment, but need only be paid upon demand. All penalties shall begin toaccrue on the day

after performance isdue orthe day a violation occurs, and shall continue toaccrue through the

final day ofcorrection ofthe noncompliance orcompletion ofthe activity. Nothing inthis

Consent Decree shall prevent the simultaneous accrual of separate penalties for separate

violations ofthis Consent Decree.

13. Penalties shall continue to accrue asprovided in Paragraph 12 during any dispute

resolution period, but neednot be paiduntil the following:

a. If the dispute is resolved by agreement of the parties or by a decision of

EPA that is notappealed to this Court, accrued penalties determined to beowed shall bepaidto

EPA and the Commonwealth within fifteen (15) days after theagreement or the receipt of EPA's

decision or order;

b. If the dispute is appealed to this Courtandthe United States prevails in

whole or in part, Settling Defendant shall payall accrued penalties determined by the District

Court to be owedto EPAandthe Commonwealth within sixty(60) daysafterreceipt of the

District Court's decision or order, except as provided in Paragraph 13.c;

c. If the District Court's decision is appealed by any Party, Settling

Defendant shallpay all accrued stipulated penalties determined by the DistrictCourtto be owed

to the United States and the Commonwealth into an interest-bearing escrow account, established

at a duly chartered bank or trust company that is insured bythe Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation, within sixty (60) days after receiptof the Court's decision or order. Penalties shall

bepaid into this account as they continue to accrue, at least every sixty (60) days. Within fifteen
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(15) days after receipt of thefinal appellate court decision, theescrow agent shall pay the

balance of theaccount to EPA andtheCommonwealth, or to Settling Defendant, to theextent

that they prevail.

14. If the United Statesor the Commonwealth bringsan action to enforcethis

Consent Decree andprevails in whole or in part, Settling Defendant shall reimburse the United

States and the Commonwealth for all costs of suchaction, including but not limited to costs of

attorney time.

15. Payments madeunderthis Section shallbe in addition to any other remedies or

sanctions available to Plaintiffs by virtue of Settling Defendant's failure to comply withthe

requirements of this Consent Decree.

16. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Section, either the United States or

the Commonwealth may, in its unreviewable discretion, waive payment of anyportion of the

stipulated penalties due to it thathave accrued pursuant to this Consent Decree. Payment of

stipulated penalties shall notexcuse Settling Defendant from payment as required by Section VI

(Payment of Response Costs)or from performance of any other requirements of this Consent

Decree.

IX. COVENANTS BY PLAINTIFFS

17. Except as specifically provided in Section X (Reservation of Rights by Plaintiffs),

the United States covenants notto sueor to take administrative action against Settling Defendant

pursuant to Sections 106 and 107(a) of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. §§ 9606 and 9607(a), regarding the

Site. With respect to present and future liability, these covenants shall take effect upon receipt

by EPA of itsportion of the Cumulative NetSales Proceeds pursuant to Paragraph 5

(Distribution of NetProceeds of Sale of Property) and any stipulated penalties dueunder Section
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VIII (Failure to Comply with Consent Decree). These covenants are conditioned upon the

satisfactory performance bySettling Defendant of itsobligations under this Consent Decree.

These covenants are also conditioned upon theveracity and completeness of theFinancial

Information provided toEPA by Settling Defendant and the financial, insurance, and indemnity

certification made by Settling Defendant inParagraph 42. If the Financial Information provided

by Settling Defendant, orthe financial, insurance, or indemnity certification made by Settling

Defendant inParagraph 42, isdetermined by EPA tobefalse or, in any material respect,

inaccurate, Settling Defendant shall forfeit allpayments made pursuant to this Consent Decree

andthese covenants and thecontribution protection provided in Paragraph 28 shall be null and

void. Such forfeiture shall notconstitute liquidated damages and shall not inanywayforeclose

the United States' right to pursue any other causes of action arising from Settling Defendant's

false ormaterially inaccurate information. These covenants extend only to Settling Defendant

and do not extend to any other person.

18. In consideration of theactions to be performed andthepayments to be made by

Settling Defendant under this Consent Decree, and except as otherwise specifically provided in

SectionX (Reservation ofRights by Plaintiffs), the Commonwealth covenantsnot to sue or to

take administrative action against Settling Defendant pursuant to the Virginia Waste

Management Act,Va. Code §§ 10.1-1400-10.1-1457, CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. §§ 9601-9675,

and/or RCRA, 42 U.S.C. §§6901-6992, regarding the Site. With respect to present and future

liability, these covenants shall take effect upon receipt bytheCommonwealth of itsportion of

the Cumulative Net Sales Proceeds pursuant to Paragraph 5 (Distribution ofNet Proceeds of Sale

ofProperty) and any stipulated penalties due under Section VIII (Failure to Comply with

Consent Decree). These covenants are conditioned upon the satisfactory performance by
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Settling Defendant of itsobligations under this Consent Decree. These covenants are also

conditioned upon the veracity and completeness ofthe Financial Information provided to

Plaintiffs by Settling Defendant and the financial, insurance, and indemnity certification made by

Settling Defendant in Paragraph 42. Ifthe Financial Information provided by Settling

Defendant, or the financial, insurance, or indemnity certification made by Settling Defendant in

Paragraph 42, is determined by Plaintiffs to be false or, in any material respect, inaccurate.

Settling Defendant shall forfeit all payments made pursuant to this Consent Decree and these

covenants andthe contribution protection provided inParagraph 28 shall benull andvoid. Such

forfeiture shall not constitute liquidated damages and shall not in any way foreclose the

Commonwealth's right topursue any other causes ofaction arising from Settling Defendant's

false ormaterially inaccurate information. These covenants extend only to Settling Defendant

and do notextendto any otherperson.

X. RESERVATION OF RIGHTS BY PLAINTIFFS

19. The United States reserves, and this Consent Decree iswithout prejudice to,all

rights against Settling Defendant with respect to all matters not expressly included within the

Covenants by Plaintiffs in Paragraphs 17 and 18. Notwithstanding any other provision ofthis

Consent Decree, the United States reserves all rights against Settling Defendant with respect to:

a. liability for failure of Settling Defendant to meet a requirement of this

Consent Decree;

b. criminal liability;

c. liabilityfor damages for injuryto, destruction of, or loss of natural

resources, andforthecosts of any natural resource damage assessments;
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d. liability basedon the ownership or operation of the Siteby Settling

Defendant whensuchownership or operation commences aftersignature of this Consent Decree

by Settling Defendant;

e. liability based on the SettlingDefendant's transportation, treatment,

storage, or disposal, or arrangement for transportation, treatment, storage, or disposal of a

hazardous substance or a solid waste at or in connection withthe Site, aftersignature of this

Consent Decree by Settling Defendant; and

f. liabilityarising from the past, present, or future disposal, releaseor threat

of release ofa hazardous substance, pollutant, or contaminantoutside ofthe Site.

20. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Consent Decree, the United States

reserves, and this ConsentDecree is withoutprejudice to, the right to reinstitute or reopenthis

action, or to commence a new actionseekingrelief other than as provided in this Consent

Decree, if the Financial Information or the insurance information providedby Settling

Defendant, or the financial, insurance, or indemnity certification madeby Settling Defendant in

Paragraph 42, is false or, in any material respect, inaccurate.

21. The Commonwealth reserves, and this ConsentDecree is withoutprejudice to, all

rights againstSettlingDefendantwith respectto all matters not expressly included within the

Covenants by Plaintiffs in Paragraphs 17and 18. Notwithstanding any otherprovision of this

Consent Decree, the Commonwealth reserves all rights against Settling Defendant withrespect

to:

a. liability for failure of Settling Defendant to meet a requirement of this

Consent Decree;

b. criminal liability;
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c. liabilityfor damages for injuryto, destruction of, or loss of natural

resources, andforthecosts of any natural resource damage assessments;

d. liability based onthe ownership oroperation ofthe Site by the Settling

Defendant when such ownership or operation commences after signature ofthis Consent Decree

by Settling Defendant;

e. liability based on the Settling Defendant's transportation, treatment,

storage, or disposal, or arrangement for transportation, treatment, storage, or disposal of a

hazardous substance ora solid waste ator inconnection with the Site, after signature ofthis

Consent Decree by Settling Defendant; and

f. liability arising fi-om the past, present, or future disposal, release or threat

of release of a hazardous substance, pollutant, or contaminant outside of the Site.

22. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Consent Decree, the Commonwealth

reserves, andthis Consent Decree iswithout prejudice to, the right to reinstitute or reopen this

action, or to commence a new action seeking reliefother than asprovided inthisConsent

Decree, if the Financial Information or the insurance information provided by Settling

Defendant, listed inAppendix A, orthe financial, insurance, or indemnity certification made by

Settling Defendant inParagraph 42, is false or, in any material respect, inaccurate.

XI. COVENANTS BY SETTLING DEFENDANT

23. Settling Defendant covenants notto sue andagrees notto assert anyclaims or

causes ofaction against the United States or the Commonwealth,or their contractors or

employees, withrespect to the Site andthis Consent Decree, including butnot limited to:
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a. any direct or indirect claim for reimbursement from the Hazardous

Substance Superfund based on Sections 106(b)(2), 107, 111, 112, or 113 of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C.

§§9606(b)(2), 9607, 9611, 9612, or 9613, or anyother provision of law;

b. any claim arising outof response actions at or in connection withthe Site,

including any claimunder the UnitedStatesConstitution, the Constitution of the Commonwealth

of Virginia, the Tucker Act, 28 U.S.C. § 1491, the Equal Access to Justice Act, 28 U.S.C. §

2412, as amended, or at common law; or

c. any claim pursuant to Sections 107 or 113 of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C.

§§ 9607or 9613, Section 7002(a) of RCRA, 42 U.S.C. § 6972(a), or Commonwealth law,

relating to the Site.

24. Except as provided inParagraph 26 (claims against other potentially responsible

parties ("PRPs")) and Paragraph 30 (ResJudicata andOtherDefenses), thesecovenants shall not

apply in the event the United States or the Commonwealth brings a cause of actionor issues an

order pursuant to any of the reservations set forth in Section X (Reservations of Rights by

Plaintiffs), other than in Paragraph 19.a or 21.a (liability for failure to meet a requirement of the

Consent Decree) or 19.b or 21 .b(criminal liability), butonly to the extent thatSettling

Defendant's claims arisefrom the same response action or response coststhat the United States

or the Commonwealth is seeking pursuantto the applicable reservation.

25. Nothing in this Consent Decree shall be deemed to constitute approval or

preauthorization of a claim within the meaning of Section 111 of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9611, or

40 C.F.R. § 300.700(d).

26. SettlingDefendantagrees not to assertany claimsand to waiveall claimsor

causes ofaction (including but not limited to claims orcauses of action under Sections 107(a)
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and 113 ofCERCLA) that it may have for response costs relating to the Site against any other

person who isa liable party under CERCLA at the Site. This waiver shall not apply with respect

to any defense, claim, orcause ofaction that Settling Defendant may have against any person if

such person asserts a claim orcause ofaction relating to the Site against Settling Defendant.

XII. EFFECT OF SETTLEMENT/CONTRIBUTION

27. Except as provided in Paragraph 26 (relating to claims against other liable

parties), nothing inthis Consent Decree shall be construed to create any rights in, orgrant any

cause ofaction to, any person not a Party tothis Consent Decree. Except asprovided inSection

XI(Covenants by Settling Defendant), each of theParties expressly reserves any and all rights

(including, butnot limited to, under Section 113 of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9613), defenses,

claims, demands, andcauses of action which it may have withrespect to any matter, transaction,

or occurrence relating in anywayto the Siteagainst anyperson not a Partyhereto, provided that

thisConsent Decree is not intended to further delay the closing of the Estate of Sarah Moran and

thatthe Plaintiffs shall have noobjection to such closure upon theentering of thisConsent

Decree. Nothing inthisConsent Decree diminishes the right of the United States, pursuant to

Section 113(f)(2) and(3)of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9613(f)(2) and (3), to pursue any such

persons to obtain additional responsecosts or responseaction and to enter into settlements that

giveriseto contribution protection pursuant to Section 113(f)(2).

28. The Parties agree, and by enteringthis ConsentDecreethis Court finds, that this

settlement constitutes ajudicially-approved settlement for purposes of Section 113(f)(2) of

CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9613(f)(2), and that Settling Defendant is entitled, as of the Effective

Date, to protection from contribution actions or claims as provided bySection 113(f)(2) of
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CERCLA, or as may be otherwise provided by law, for "matters addressed" in this Consent

Decree. The"matters addressed" in this Consent Decree are all response actions takenor to be

taken and all response costs incurred or to be incurred, at or inconnection with theSite, by the

United States, the Commonwealth, or anyotherperson; provided, however, that if the United

States or Commonwealth exercises its rights underthe reservations in Section X (Reservations of

Rights by Plaintiffs), otherthan in Paragraphs 19.aor 21.a (liability for failure to meeta

requirement of this Consent Decree) or 19.b or 21.b (criminal liability), the "mattersaddressed"

inthis Consent Decree will no longer include those response costs or response actions thatare

within the scope of the exercised reservation.

29. SettlingDefendantshall, with respectto any suit or claim broughtby them for

matters related to this ConsentDecree, notify EPA, DOJ, and the Commonwealth in writingno

laterthan sixty (60) daysprior to the initiation of suchsuit or claim. Settling Defendant also

shall,with respectto any suit or claimbrought against it or againstthe Estate of SarahMoran or

the Estate of Sarah Moran's PersonalRepresentatives for matters related to this ConsentDecree,

notify EPA, DOJ, and the Commonwealth in writing withinten (10) days after serviceof the

complaintor claim upon them. In addition. SettlingDefendant shall notify EPA, DOJ, and the

Commonwealth withinten (10) days after serviceor receiptof any Motionfor Summary

Judgment, and withinten (10) days after receipt of any orderfrom a court setting a casefor trial,

for matters related to this Consent Decree.

30. ResJudicata and Other Defenses. In any subsequent administrative or judicial

proceeding initiated by the United States or the Commonwealth for injunctive relief, recovery of

response costs, or other relief relating to the Site, Settling Defendant shallnot assert, and may

notmaintain, anydefense or claim based upon theprinciples of waiver, resjudicata, collateral
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estoppel, issue preclusion, claim-splitting, or other defenses based upon any contention that the

claims raised by the United States or the Commonwealth in the subsequent proceeding were or

should have been brought in the instant case; provided, however, that nothing in this Paragraph

affects the enforceability of the Covenants byPlaintiffs setforth in Section IX.

XIII. NOTICE TO SUCCESSORS-IN-TITLE AND TRANSFERS OF REAL
PROPERTY

31. Forany real property owned or controlled bySettling Defendant located at the

Site, Settling Defendant shall, within thirty (30) days after the Effective Date, submit to EPA for

review and approval, inconsultation with the Commonwealth, a proposed notice to be filed with

the appropriate land records office that: (a) provides a description ofthe real property; (b)

provides notice to all successors-in-title that the real property ispart oftheSite and that EPA, in

consultation with the Commonwealth, will be selecting a response action for the Site which may

require institutional controls; (c) identifies the U.S. District Court in which this ConsentDecree

was filed, the nameand civil actionnumberof this case, and the date this ConsentDecreewas

entered by the Court; and (d) references the EPA Settlement Agreement for recovery ofresponse

costs with the Estate andRevocable Trust of Philip W. Smith, (CERCLA Docket No. CER-03-

2012-0073 CR) pursuant to Section 122(h)(1) of CERCLA, 42U.S.C. § 9622(h)(1), with an

effective date ofMarch 19,2012. Settling Defendant shall record the notice within ten (10) days

after EPA's approval of the notice. Settling Defendant shall provide EPA and the

Commonwealth with certified copies ofthe recorded notice within ten (10) days after recording

such notice.
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32. Settling Defendant shall, at least sixty (60) days prior to any Transfer of any real

property located at the Site, give written notice: (a)to thetransferee regarding the Consent

Decree; and (b) to EPA and the Commonwealth regarding the proposed Transfer, including the

nameand address of the transferee and a copyof the notice that it provided to the transferee.

33. Priorto Transfer of any realproperty located at the Site, Settling Defendant shall

obtain an agreement from the transferee thathas been approved byEPA, inconsultation withthe

Commonwealth, and that is enforceableby Settling Defendant, the United States, and the

Commonwealth, which provides EPA, the Commonwealth, PRPs who have entered or may

enterintoan agreement with the United States or the Commonwealth for performance of

response actionat the Site (hereinafter "Performing Parties"), and their representatives,

contractors, and subcontractors, with access at all reasonable timesto the realproperty located at

the Site to perform response actions, including but not limited to those activities listed in

Paragraph 35. If Settling Defendant fails to obtain the agreement from the transferee prior to the

Transfer, or if the transferee fails to comply withthe agreement after Transfer, Settling

Defendant shalluse bestefforts to obtain the transferee's agreement or compliance withthe

agreement, as appropriate. "Best efforts" for purposes ofthis Paragraph includes the paymentof

reasonable sumsof money. Plaintiffs may, as they deemappropriate, assistSettling Defendant

in obtaining the transferee's agreement or compliance with the agreement, as appropriate.

34. In the event of any Transfer of real property located at the Site, unless Plaintiffs

otherwise consent inwriting. Settling Defendant shall continue to comply with itsobligations

underthe Consent Decree, including, but not limited to, its obligation to provide and/orsecure

access and to abide by any land, water, or other resource use restrictions.
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XIV. ACCESS AND INSTITUTIONAL CONTROLS

35. Ifthe Site, orany other real property where access isneeded toconduct any

activity relating to response action atthe Site, is owned orcontrolled by Settling Defendant:

a. Settling Defendant shall, commencing onthe Effective Date, provide the

United States, the Commonwealth, and Performing Parties, and their representatives, contractors,

and subcontractors, with access atall reasonable times to the Site, orsuch other real property, to

conduct any activity relating to response action at the Site, including, butnot limited to, the

following activities:

i. Monitoring, investigation, removal, remedial, or other activities at

the Site;

ii. Verifying any data or information submitted to the United States or

the Commonwealth;

iii. Conducting investigations regarding contamination at or near the

Site;

iv. Obtaining samples;

V. Assessing the needfor,planning, or implementing response actions

at or near the Site;

vi. Assessing compliance bySettling Defendant and any Performing

Parties;

vii. Determining whether the Site or other real property is being used

ina manner thatisprohibited or restricted, or thatmay need to beprohibited or

restricted under the Consent Decree; and
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viii. Implementing, monitoring, maintaining, reporting on, and

enforcing any land, water, or resource use restrictions.

36. If EPA, in consultation with the Commonwealth, determines in a formal decision

pursuant to CERCLAand the NCP, such as a request for funding in supportof a removal action,

or a record of decision, that institutional controls in the form of Commonwealthor local laws,

regulations, ordinances, zoning restrictions, or other governmental controlsare neededat or in

connection with the Site in order to help ensure protectiveness ofhuman health and the

environment. SettlingDefendantshall cooperate with EPA's and the Commonwealth's efforts to

secure and ensure compliance with such governmental controls.

37. Notwithstanding any provision of this Consent Decree, the United States and the

Commonwealth retain all of their access authorities and rights, as well as all of their rights to

require institutional controls, including enforcement authorities related thereto, under CERCLA,

RCRA, and any other applicable statute or regulations.

XV. RETENTION OF RECORDS AND CERTIFICATION

38. Until ten (10) years after the entry of this ConsentDecree, SettlingDefendant

shall preserve and retain all non-identical copies of records, reports, or information (hereinafter

referredto as "Records") now in its possession or control, or that come into its possession or

control, that relate in any mannerto the SettlingDefendant's liability under CERCLA with

respect to the Site, provided, however, that if Settling Defendant is potentially liable as an owner

or operator of the Site, Settling Defendant must retain, in addition, all Records that relate to the

liability of any other person under CERCLA with respectto the Site. Each of the above record

retention requirements shall apply regardless of anycorporate retention policy to the contrary.
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39. After the conclusion ofthe record retention period, Settling Defendant shall notify

EPA and DOJ and the Commonwealth at least ninety (90) days prior to the destruction of any

such Records, and, upon request byEPA orDOJ or the Commonwealth, except as provided in

Paragraph 34, Settling Defendant shall deliverany suchRecords to EPAor the Commonwealth.

40. Privileged and Protected Claims.

a. SettlingDefendantmay assertthat all or part of a Record is privileged or

protected asprovided under federal law, provided it complies with Paragraph 39.b, and except as

provided in Paragraph 39.c.

b. If Settling Defendant asserts a claim of privilege or protection, it shall

provide Plaintiffs withthe following information regarding suchRecord: itstitle; its date; the

name, title, affiliation (e.g., companyor firm), and address of the author, each addressee, and of

eachrecipient; a description of the Record's contents; and the privilege or protection asserted. If

a claim of privilege or protection applies onlyto a portion of a Record, Settling Defendant shall

provide the Record to Plaintiffs in redacted form to maskthe privileged or protected information

only. Settling Defendant shall retain all Records that it claims to be privileged or protected until

the United States andthe Commonwealth have hada reasonable opportunity to dispute the

privilege or protection claim and any such dispute has been resolved in Settling Defendant's

favor.

c. SettlingDefendant may make no claim of privilegeor protection

regarding:

i. any data regarding the Site, including but not limited to, all

sampling, analytical, monitoring, hydrogeologic, scientific, chemical,
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radiological, or engineering data, or the portion of any otherRecord that

evidences conditions at or around the Site; or

ii. theportion ofanyRecord thatthe Settling Defendant is required to

create or generate pursuant to this Consent Decree.

41. Business Confidential Claims. Settling Defendant may assert that allorpart of a

Record submitted toPlaintiffs under this Section isbusiness confidential tothe extent permitted

byand inaccordance with Section 104(e)(7) of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9604(e)(7), and 40C.F.R.

§2.203(b). Settling Defendant shall segregate and clearly identify allRecords orparts thereof

submitted under thisConsent Decree forwhich Settling Defendant asserts a business

confidentiality claim. Records submitted toEPA determined to be confidential byEPA will be

accorded theprotection specified in40C.F.R. Part 2, Subpart B. If no claim ofconfidentiality

accompanies Records when they are submitted to EPA and the Commonwealth,or if EPA has

notified Settling Defendant that the Records are not confidential under the standards of Section

104(e)(7) of CERCLA or 40 C.F.R. Part2, Subpart B, thepublic may begiven access to such

Records without furthernotice to SettlingDefendant.

42. Settling Defendant certifies that, to the bestof itsknowledge and belief, after

thorough inquiry, it has:

a. notaltered, mutilated, discarded, destroyed or otherwise disposed of any

Records (other than identical copies) relating to Settling Defendant's potential liability regarding

the Site since theearlier of notification of potential liability bythe United States or the

Commonwealth orthe filing ofsuit against it regarding the Site, and that it has fully complied

with any and all EPA requests for information regarding the Site and theSettling Defendant's
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financial circumstances, including but not limited to insurance and indemnity information,

pursuant to Sections 104(e) and 122(e) ofCERCLA, 42 U.S.C. §§ 9604(e) and 9622(e);

b. submitted toPlaintiffs financial information that fairly, accurately, and

materially sets forth the Settling Defendant's financial circumstances, andthatthose

circumstances have notmaterially changed between thetime thefinancial information was

submitted toPlaintiffs and the time Settling Defendant executed this Consent Decree;

c. fully disclosed any information regarding theexistence of any insurance

policies or indemnity agreements that may cover claims relating to cleanup ofthe Site, and

submitted to EPA upon request such insurance policies, indemnity agreements, and information;

and

d. fully disclosed the identity and any supporting information regarding the

existence of anypotentially responsible parties under Section 107(a) of CERCLA other than the

Estate of Sarah Moran or the Philip Smith Estate and their heirs, successors, and assigns.

XVI. NOTICES AND SUBMISSIONS

43. Whenever, under the terms of this Consent Decree, notice is required to begiven

or a document is required to be sentby onepartyto another, it shall be directed to the individuals

at theaddresses specified below, unless those individuals or their successors give notice of a

change totheother Parties inwriting. Written notice as specified inthis Section shall constitute

complete satisfaction ofany written notice requirement ofthe Consent Decree with respect to

EPA, DOJ, theCommonwealth, andSettling Defendant, respectively.

As to DOJ:

Chief, Environmental Enforcement Section
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Environment and Natural Resources Division
U.S. Department of Justice
P.O. Box 7611

Washington, D.C. 20044-7611
Re: DJ# 90-11-3-10986

As to EPA:

Branch Chief

Hazardous SiteCleanupDivision - Cost Recovery Branch
EPA Region III
1650Arch Street (MC 3HS62)
Philadelphia, PA 19103

As to the Commonvyealth:

Russell Deppe
Land Protection Enforcement Manager
VirginiaDepartment of Environmental Quality
629 E. Main Street

Richmond, VA 23218

As to Setting Defendant:

Persimmon Lane, LLC
c/o Ray W. King, Registered Agent
LeClairRyan, A Professional Corporation
999 Waterside Drive, Suite 2100
Norfolk, VA 23510
(757) 441-8929
(757) 624-3773 (fax)

Robert A. Zick

Zick, Voss, Politte & Richardson, P.C.
438 West Front Street

P.O. Box 2114

Washington, Missouri 63090
(636) 239-1616
(636) 239-5161 (Fax)
raz@zvplaw.com

Alan D. Albert

LeClairRyan, A Professional Corporation
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999 Waterside Drive, Suite 2100
Norfolk, VA 23510
(757)441-8914
(757 624-3773 (fax)
alan.albert@leclairryan.com

XVII. RETENTION OF JURISDICTION

44. This Court shall retain jurisdiction over this matter for the purpose ofinterpreting

and enforcing the terms of this Consent Decree.

XVm. INTEGRATION/APPENDICES

45. This Consent Decree and its appendices constitute thefinal, complete and

exclusive agreement and understanding between theParties with respect to the settlement

embodied inthis Consent Decree. The Parties acknowledge that there are no representations,

agreements, or understandings relating to the settlement other than those expressly contained in

this Consent Decree. The following appendices are attached to and incorporated into this

Consent Decree: "Appendix A" isa list ofthe financial documents submitted to EPA by the

Estate ofSarah Moran and Settling Defendant; "Appendix B" isthe map ofthe Site; "Appendix

C" is a map showinggroundwater TCE contamination at the Site at or aroundthe time of the

Remedial Investigation; "Appendix D" isa Proceeds Distribution Example toassist in

understanding how proceeds from the sale(s) ofthe Property orportions thereof shall be

distributed in accordance with this Consent Decree; and "Appendix E" is a list ofpermitted

encumbrances, if any.
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XIX. LODGING AND OPPORTUNITY FOR PUBLIC COMMENT

46. This Consent Decree shall be lodged with the District Court for a period ofnot

less than thirty (30) days for public noticeand comment. The United Statesand the

Commonwealth reserve the right to withdraw or withhold its consent ifthe comments regarding

the ConsentDecreedisclosefacts or considerations that indicate that this ConsentDecree is

inappropriate, improper, or inadequate. Settling Defendant consents to the entry ofthis Consent

Decree without further notice.

47. If for anyreason thisCourt should decline to approve thisConsent Decree inthe

form presented, this Consent Decree isvoidable atthe sole discretion ofany Party and the terms

of theConsent Decree may notbe used as evidence inany litigation between the Parties.

XX. SIGNATORIES/SERVICE

48. Each undersigned representative of Settling Defendant, theDeputy Chief,

Environmental Enforcement Section, United States Department of Justice, and theDirector,

Commonwealth of Virginia Department of Environmental Quality, certifies thatheor sheis

authorized to enter into the terms and conditions of this Consent Decree and to execute and bind

legally such Party to this document.

49. Settling Defendant agrees notto oppose entry of this Consent Decree bythis

Courtor to challenge any provision of this ConsentDecree,unlessthe United Stateshas notified

Settling Defendant inwriting that it no longer supports entry of theConsent Decree.

50. Settling Defendant shall identify, onthe attached signature page, the name and

address ofanagent who isauthorized to accept service of process bymail ontheir behalfwith

respect toall matters arising under orrelating to this Consent Decree. Settling Defendant agrees
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to accept service in thatmanner andto waive the formal service requirements set forth in Rule 4

ofthe Federal Rules ofCivil Procedure and any applicable local rules ofthis Court, including but

notlimited to, service ofa summons. The Parties agree thatSettling Defendant need not file an

answer to the Complaint in this action unless or until the Court expressly declines to enter this

Consent Decree.

XXI. FINAL JUDGMENT

51. Upon entry ofthis ConsentDecree by the Court, this Consent Decree shall

constitute the final judgment between andamong the United States, the Commonwealth, and

Settling Defendant. The Court enters thisjudgment as a final judgment under Fed, R. Civ. P. 54

and 58.

Date: ~)n<e^ 1 .
United States District Judge
Eastern District of Virginia
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THEUNDERSIGNED PARTIES enter intothis Consent Decree in the matterof UnitedStates
and Commonwealth ofVirginia v. Persimmon Lane, LLC, a Virginia limited liability company,
related to the Hidden Lane Landfill Superfund Site.

FOR THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:

Date: iO/'i//6
NATHANIEL DOU<JLAS
Deputy Chief
Environmental Enforcement Section

Environment and Natural Resources Division
U.S. Department ofJustice
P.O. Box 7611

Washington, D.C. 20044-7611

THOMAS p. KOLKIN
Trial Attorney
U.S. Department ofJustice
Environment and Natural Resources Division
Environmental Enforcement Section
P.O. Box 7611

Washington, DC 20044-7611
Tel: 202-305-0427

Email: thomas.kolkin@usdoj.gov
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FOR THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA;

Dale: 1-2-,
DANA J. BOENTE
United States Attorney

By:

denrdMene
Assistant U.S. Attorney
Eastern District ofVirginia
2100 Jamieson Ave.
Alexandria, VA 22314
Tel: 703-299-3777
Fax: 703-299-3898

Gerard.Mene@iisdoj.gov
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11'""'« "f Vnile,!Slain

FOR THE UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCV:

dm.: if/l]3£«- P
SHAWN MGArWn ^ ^
Regional Administraior, Region III
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia. PA 19103

MARYB.cbi —
Regional Counsel
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Region ill
1650 Arch Street

Philadelphia. PA 19103

JAMES F. VAN ORDEN
Senior Assistant Regional Counsel
U.S. Environmental Protection Agenc\
Region ill
1650 Arch Street

Philadelphia. PA 19103
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THE UNDERSIGNED PARTIES enter into tiiis Consent Decree in the matter of UnitedStates
and Commonwealth of Virginia v. Persimmon Lane, LLC, a Virginia limitedliability company,
related to the HiddenLane Landfill Superfund Site.

FOR THE COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA:

Date: MARK R. HERRING
Attorney General

JOHN W. DANIEL. II
Deputy Attorney General

DONALD D. ANDERSON

Section Chiefand Senior Assistant Attorney Genera]

KELCI A. BLOCK (VSB No.: 86036)
Assistant Attorney General
Office ofthe Attorney General
Commonwealth of Virginia
900 East Main Street

Richmond, Virginia 23219
(804) 786-3890-Office
(804) 786-2650 - Facsimile
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THE UNDERSIGNED PARTIES enter into this Consent Decree in thematter oi United States
and CommomveaUh ofVirginia v. Persimmon Lane, LLC, a Virginia limited liability company,
related to theHidden Lane Landfill Superfimd Site.

FOR THE VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OFENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY:

Date

DAVID K. PAYLOR

Director

Virginia Department of Environmental Quality'
629 East Main Street

Richmond, VA 23218
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APPENDIX A

FINANCIAL INFORMATION AND INSURANCE INFORMATION PROVIDED TO
EPAi

1. Letter from Walker Flood and Georgia Stockton toHarry Steinmetz, "Re: Required
Submission ofInformation Hidden Lane Landfill, Loudoun County, Virginia." July 17,
2008.

2. Response bythe Estate of Sarah Stockton Moran to EPA's July 7, 2008 Information
Request, includingattachments. May 7,2009.

3. Letter from Walker Flood to Ben Joseph, "RE: Hidden Lane Landfill, Loudoun County,
Virginia." June 23,2008.

4. Letter from Walker Flood and Georgia Stockton to Ben Joseph, "RE: Demand for
Reimbursement of Costs Expended at Hidden Lane Landfill." September 10, 2008.

5. Letter fromJohnny Richardson, legalcounselfor the Estate, to PatriciaMiller. "RE:
Administrative Settlement forHidden Lane Landfill Superfund Site, Sterling, VA. Estate
of Sarah Moran, Deceased." August 7,2013.

6. Email from Johnny Richardson, legal counsel for the Estate, to James Van Orden.
Subject: "RE: Confirming." Received on September 9,2013 at 6:10 P.M.

7. Final Order of Partition, Waller Flood, in hiscapacity as executor ofthe Estate ofSarah
Stockton Moran, Deceased, et al v. Community Wireless Structures II, LLC, a Virginia
limited liability company, etai. Civ. No. CL00096197-00 (Va. Cir. Ct. Nov. 16, 2015).

8. Letter from Alan Albert, legal counsel for the Estate andSettling Defendant, to Thomas
Kolkin, U.S. Department of Justice. "Re: Hidden Lane Landfill (VAD 980829030)."
November 10,2015.

' Attachments to letters and documents are assumed to be included notwithstanding their specific
identification.
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APPENDIX B

SITEMAP
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APPENDIX C

MAPS OF TRICHLOROETHENE

ISOCONCENTRATIONS AT SITE
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APPENDIX D

PROCEEDS DISTRIBUTION EXAMPLE

A. This Appendix D isprovided for illustrative purposes only, to demonstrate how NetSales

Proceeds from sales ofthe Property are to be distributed between the Settling Defendant, EPA

and the Commonwealth based on the calculation of Cumulative Net Sales Proceeds. The

following Proceeds Distribution Example assumes that the Property issubdivided and that four

sales ofportions ofthe Property occur (Sales 1-4). Cumulative Net Sales Proceeds Categories A

through F aredefined in Paragraphs 5.n.i through 5.n.vi of the Consent Decree, and areset forth

in Table 1 of the Consent Decree.

B. Proceeds Distribution Example:

Net Sale

Proceeds per
Sale

Cumulative

Net Sales

Proceeds

Total Settling
Defendant

Share of

Proceeds

Total EPA

Share of

Proceeds

Total

Commonwealth

Share of

Proceeds
Salel $2,000,000 $2,000,000 $553,166.40 $968,041.20 $478,792.40
Sale 2 $10,000,000 $12,000,000 $2,550,000 $5,587,500 $1,862,500
Sale 3 $20,000,000 $32,000,000 $4,700,000 $11,475,000 $3,825,000
Sale 4 $15,000,000 $47,000,000 $5,900,000 $6,825,000 $2,275,000

TOTAL $47,000,000 $13,703,166.40 $24,855,541.20 $8,441,292.40

1. Forpurposes of this Proceeds Distribution Example, Sale 1 is $2,000,000. A

Cumulative Net Sales Proceeds of $2,000,000 falls within Cumulative Net Sales Proceeds

Categories A and B,and the proceeds are divided pursuant to Paragraphs 5.n.i and 5.n.ii of the

Consent Decree.

a. Under Category A, the Commonwealth receives $156,112 pursuant to Paragraph

5.n.i of the Consent Decree.

b. The remaining $1,843,888 from Sale 1 is divided within Net Sales Proceeds

Category Bpursuant to Paragraph S.n.ii. Under Category B, the Settling
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Defendant receives 30%, EPA receives 52.5%, and the Commonwealth receives

17.5%. Thus, the Settling Defendant receives $553,166.40, EPA receives

$968,041.20, and the Commonwealth receives an additional $322,680.40.

The total distribution for Sale 1 is as follows: Settling Defendant receives $553,166.40, EPA

receives $968,041.20, and the Commonwealth receives $478,792.40.

Sale 1 - S2.000.000

Amount Subject to
Category

Settling
Defendant

EPA Commonwealth

Category A $156,112 $0 $0 $156,112

Category B $1,843,888
30% 52.5% 17.5%

$553,166,4 $968,041.20 $322,680.40

TOTAL $2,000,000 $553,166.4 $968,041.20 $478,792.40

2. For purposes of this Proceeds Distribution Example, Sale 2 is $10,000,000,

bringing the Cumulative Net Sales Proceeds to $12,000,000. Therefore, the $10,000,000 of

proceeds from Sale2 are divided according to Categories B, C, andD (Paragraphs 5.n.ii through

5.n.iv of the Consent Decree).

a. The first $1,000,000 is divided within Net SalesProceeds Category B pursuant to

Paragraph 5.n.ii. Under Category B, the Settling Defendant receives 30%, EPA

receives 52.5%, and the Commonwealth receives 17.5%. Thus, the Settling

Defendant receives $300,000, EPA receives $525,000, and the Commonwealth

receives $175,000.

b. The next$7,000,000 is divided within Net Sales Proceeds Category C pursuant to

Paragraph 5.n.iii. Under Category C, Settling Defendant receives 25%, EPA

receives 56.25%, and the Commonwealth receives 18.75%. Thus, the Settling
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Defendant receives $1,750,000, EPA receives $3,937,500, and the

Commonwealth receives $1,312,500.

c. The remaining $2,000,000 is dividedwithinNet Sales Proceeds Category D

pursuant to Paragraph 5.n.iv. Under Category D, the Settling Defendant receives

20%, EPA receives 60%, and the Commonwealth receives 20%. Thus, the

Settling Defendant receives $400,000, EPA receives $1,200,000, and the

Commonwealth receives $400,000.

The total distributionfor Sale 2 is as follows: SettlingDefendantreceives $2,450,000, EPA

receives $5,662,500, and the Commonwealth receives $1,887,500.

Sale 2-$10,000,000

Amount Subject to
Category

Settling
Defendant

EPA Commonwealth

Category B $1,000,000
30% 52.5% 17.5%

$300,000 $525,000 $175,000

Category C $7,000,000
25% 56.25% 18.75%

$1,750,000 $3,937,500 $1,312,500

Category D $2,000,000
20% 60% 20%

$400,000 $1,200,000 $400,000

TOTAL $10,000,000 $2,450,000 $5,662,500 $1,887,500

3. For purposesof this Proceeds Distribution Example, Sale 3 is $20,000,000,

bringingthe Cumulative Net Sales Proceeds to $32,000,000. Therefore, the $20,000,000 of

proceeds from Sale3 are divided according to Categories D and E (Paragraphs 5.n.iv and 5.n.v

of the Consent Decree).

a. Thefirst$13,000,000 is divided within Net Sales Proceeds Category D pursuant

to Paragraph 5.n.iv. Under Category D, the Settling Defendant receives 20%,

EPAreceives 60%, and the Commonwealth receives 20%. Thus, the Settling
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Defendant receives $400,000, EPA receives $1,200,000, and the Commonwealth

receives $400,000.

b. The remaining $7,000,000 is dividedwithinNet SalesProceeds Category E

pursuant to Paragraph 5.n.v. Under Category E, the Settling Defendant receives

30%, EPA receives 52.5%, and the Commonwealth receives 17.5%. Thus, the

Settling receives $2,100,000, EPA receives $3,675,000, and the Commonwealth

receives $1,225,000.

The total distribution for Sale 3 is as follows: Settling Defendant receives $4,700,000, EPA

receives $11,475,000, and the Commonwealth receives $3,825,000.

Sale 3 - $20,000,000

Amount Subject to
Category

Settling
Defendant

EPA Commonwealth

Category D $13,000,000
20% 60% 20%

$400,000 $1,200,000 $400,000

Category E $7,000,000
30% 52.5% 17.5%

$2,100,000 $3,675,000 $1,225,000

TOTAL $20,000,000 $4,700,000 $11,475,000 $3,825,000

4. For purposes ofthis Proceeds Distribution Example, Sale 4 is $15,000,000,

bringing the Cumulative Net Sales Proceeds to $47,000,000. Therefore, the $15,000,000 of

proceeds from Sale 4 are dividedaccording to Categories E and F (Paragraphs 5.n.vand 5.n.viof

the Consent Decree).

a. The first $8,000,000 is divided within Net Sales Proceeds Category E pursuant to

Paragraph 5.n.v. Under Category E, the Settling Defendant receives 30%, EPA

receives 52.5%,and the Commonwealth receives 17.5%. Thus, the Settling
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receives $2,400,000, EPA receives $4,200,000, and the Commonwealth receives

$1,400,000.

b. The remaining $7,000,000 is divided within Net Sales Proceeds Category F

pursuant to Paragraph S.n.vi. Under Category F, the Settling Defendant receives

50%, EPA receives 37.5%, and the Commonwealth receives 12.5%. Thus, the

Settling Defendant receives $3,500,000, EPA receives $2,625,000, and the

Commonwealth receives $875,000.

The total distribution for Sale 4 is as follows: SettlingDefendant receives$5,900,000, EPA

receives $6,825,000, and the Commonwealth receives $2,275,000.

Sale 4 - $15,000,000

Amount Subject to
Category

Settling
Defendant

EPA Commonwealth

Category E $8,000,000
30%' 52.5% 17.5%

$2,400,000 $4,200,000 $1,400,000

Category F $7,000,000
50% 37.5% 12.5%

$3,500,000 $2,625,000 $875,000

TOTAL $15,000,000 $5,900,000 $6,825,000 $2,275,000

5. The cumulative recoveries for each party from all four sales are as follows: the

Settling Defendant receives $13,703,166.40,EPA receives $24,855,541.20,and the

Commonwealth receives $8,441,292.40.
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APPENDIX E

PERMITTED ENCUMBRANCES

As of the date of SettlingDefendant's signature ofthis ConsentDecree, Settling

Defendanthas not identifiedany PermittedEncumbrances.
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